Letter Muncher
Back to Beginning Sounds

Materials
1. Empty tissue box
2. Construction paper
3. Small magazine pictures
4. Tape or glue

Virginia SOLs: K.4, K.7

Procedure
1. To make a letter muncher, stand the tissue box on its end and create a construction paper face using the opening as a mouth.
2. Label the muncher with a letter of your choice.
3. Mount the pictures onto construction paper to give them a firm backing.
4. Instruct the children to look at each picture and to determine if it begins with the indicated letter.
5. If it does, feed the picture to the letter muncher. If not, set the picture aside.

EXTENSION
Collect tissue boxes so that all children have a letter muncher. Provide each child with his/her own letter muncher that displays a familiar letter. Spread picture cards that match the letters on the munchers all around the classroom. Students walk around the room and munch the picture cards that correspond to the letter on their letter muncher.
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